Palmer Theological Seminary
The Seminary of Eastern University

Day-By-Day Course List and Class Locations

Fall Semester 2015

**MONDAY**

3:00–6:00 p.m.
*INTG-510 Guide to Seminary Writing I/Watson.................. Rm A-320
*INTG-510A Guide to Seminary Writing II/Watson.................. Rm A-320
*THLE-616 Theo. of Nonviol. & Soc. Change/Alexander........ Rm A-321

6:45–9:45 p.m.
#BIBL-513 Biblical Interpretation for Ministry/S. Kim......... Rm E-308
#SUPV-520 Theol. Field Ed. 1A (6:45-9:00 pm)/Staff........ Rm A-320
#SUPV-530 Theol. Field Ed. 2A (6:45-9:00 pm)/Staff........ Rm A-321

**TUESDAY**

9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
#BIBL-512 Gospels and Acts/Chen................................. Rm E-308

(12:45–2:45) WORSHIP AND FORMATION ACTIVITIES

6:45–9:45 p.m.
*SFRM-510 Spiritual Formation/Blocker......................... Rm E-308
*THLE-520 Syst. Theol. & Ethics: Vision/Martell-Otero..... Rm E-306

**WEDNESDAY**

9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
#SFRM-510 Spiritual Formation/Nuzzolese...................... Rm E-308
#SUPV-520 Theol. Field Ed. 1A (9:30-11:45 am)/Staff........ Rm A-320
#SUPV-530 Theol. Field Ed. 2A (9:30-11:45 am)/Staff........ Rm A-321

3:00–6:00 p.m.
#BIBL-521 Pauline Epistles/Chen............................... Rm E-308
*INTG-530 (D1) Integrative Seminar/ Wool & Blocker........ Rm A-329
*INTG-530 (D2) Integrative Seminar/ Woodard & Winters.... Rm A-330
THLE-510 Theol. and Ethics of Congreg. Life/Alexander..... Rm E-306

6:45–9:45 p.m.
BIBL-510 Old Testament Pentateuch/Winters.................. Rm E-306
DNOM-512 UMC Doctrine & Polity/Purkis-Brash................ Rm E-331
*INTG-524 Church Renewal & Evangelism/TBD.................. Rm E-308

**THURSDAY**

9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
BIBL-510 Old Testament Pentateuch/S. Kim.......................... Rm E-308
*DNOM-510 Baptist Emphases & Polity/Hancock-Stefan...... Rm A-320
*THLE-520 Syst. Theol. & Ethics: Vision/Brash.............. Rm E-306

(12:45–2:45) WORSHIP AND FORMATION ACTIVITIES

3:00–6:00 p.m.
*BIBL-620 The General Epistles/Watson.............................. Rm E-306
CHHM-510 Church in Mission thru History/Hancock-Stefan.. Rm E-308
*PRMN-517H Preachers and Presidents (HYBRID DELIVERY)
meets as noted on course information grid/Farmer.......... Rm A-320

6:45–9:45 p.m.
*BIBL-512 Gospels and Acts/Watson............................... Rm E-306
*PRMN520H Introduction to Homiletics (HYBRID DELIVERY)
meets as noted on course information grid/Farmer.......... Rm E-308
*PRMN-528 Engaging Grief & Loss/Nuzzolese................ Rm A-320
*THLE-632 Search for Jesus:Christology/Martell-Otero..... Rm E-331

**FRIDAY**

6:45–9:45 p.m.
BIBL-514H Biblical Hebrew/Heisey-Terrell (HYBRID DELIVERY)
meets as noted on course info grid/Heisey-Terrell......... Rm E-308

**FRIDAY/SATURDAY**

meets 4 weekends: 9/4-5, 9/25-26, 10/30-31, 12/4-5

FRIDAY 6:30–9:30 pm AND SATURDAY 8:30 am–4:30 pm
*CHHM-530 Christian World Mission/ Hartley.................. Rm E-306

**SATURDAY**

9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
*INTG-510 Guide to Seminary Writing I/M. Revels.......... Rm A-320
*INTG-510A Guide to Seminary Writing II/M. Revels........ Rm A-320
*INTG-520 Critical Analysis in Theol.Studies I/Halstead.. Rm A-321
*INTG-520A Critical Analysis in Theol.Studies II/Halstead.. Rm A-321

Room Locations

Woodruff Hall (Rm A-320)................................. Section 3A (Main Admin. Wing)
Schreck Classroom (Rm A-321).............................. Section 3A (Main Admin. Wing)
Brauch Classroom (Rm A-325A).............................. Section 3A (Main Admin. Wing)
Russell Classroom (Rm A-329).............................. Section 3A (Main Admin. Wing)
Mitchell Conf. Room (Rm A-330).............................. Section 3A (Main Admin. Wing)
Guffin Hall (Rm E-308)................................. Section 3E (Library/Faculty Offices Wing)
Koch Hall (Rm E-306)................................. Section 3E (Library/Faculty Offices Wing)
Methodist Classroom (Rm E-331).......................... Section 3E (Library/Faculty Offices Wing)

Section 3A is located on the third floor, to the immediate RIGHT off of the main elevator (immediate left if using the stairwell). This wing houses the Seminary administrative offices as well as five smaller classrooms.

Section 3E is located on the third floor, to the immediate LEFT off of the main elevator (immediate right if using the stairwell). This wing houses the Seminary library center, faculty offices, and the two largest classrooms plus a third, smaller seminar room.

* Has Prerequisites
# Limited Enrollment
+ Meets alternate weeks
! First-Year Students Only
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